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Elected council scraps
draft quota plan

ti

.
t

Feature Interview
É

By Jessica Smith
Writer
I

Elected Chief Bill Montour told about 100 local business
people who came to Tuesday's Elected Council meeting that
a draft of Tobacco Quota agreement that caused an uproar in
r
the community will be "squashed."
At Tuesday's meeting, Montour
said he deliberately"leaked" the
draft tobacco quota to the community to get the community's attention.
He said he was glad that community members, who can be hard to
get to public meetings, were taking
council "to task" over the draft
agreement.
The draft agreement was originally
written as a memorandum of understanding (M.O.U.) with the
Ministry of Revenue that Elected

ft

l

Councillors had seen a draft of in
November.
STATUS ? ??

He said the second reading of the
draft agreement was supposed to
have been Jan. 19, at a General

Council meeting. However, Montour himself was absent from the
meeting, on vacation.
At the Jan. 19 meeting several business owners had a copy of the draft
agreement and questioned the
Elected Councillors about it,
(Continued on page 2)
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Aboriginal Pavilion opens to the
world with huge potlatch

interview with Turtle Island News editor Lynda
VANCOUVER B.C. - Aboriginal leaders, Vancouver 2010 partners and A FN National Chief Shawn Atleo sits down in an exclusive
(Photo
Jini
C
Powless)
Powless
by
government officials joined the Four Host First Nations Tuesday to official open the 2010 Aboriginal Pavilion or "Chiefs' House."
The 8,000 square -foot pavilion celebrates the diversity of Aboriginal peoples and cultures from across Canada, and is the centerpiece of the Four
Host First Nations' hosting efforts for the Olympic Winter Games. "We
are ready to welcome the world," said Tewanee Joseph, chief executive
officer of the Four Host First Nations as they prepared to host the world's
biggest potlatch. Olympic visitors to our pavilion will see first -hand the
diversity of First Nations, Inuit and Métis culture."
He said there is a governance issue
ern Ontario leaders at communities
By Lynda Powless
.
Ontario and Canada that
Fish
across
and
White
including
Saginaw
Editor
Ronald McDonald is
The past seven months have been a River First Nations, moving to could see the face of the AFN
coming to celebrate the whirlwind of activity for the As- southern Ontario where he met with changed to nations as opposed to
2010 Vancouver
2
Local
sembly of First Nations (AFN) new Six Nations band council for four bands.
The nation dialogue is happening
6 Olympic Winter Games!
Editorial
hours (see interview page I8), and
national leader Shawn Atleo.
8
Sports
While Atleo came onto the scene on to visiting with First Nations as- he says regionally, "as it links to the
10 Tuesday, February 16th at 6pm last Calgary on a promise of push- sociations including the Associa- Iroquois Caucus and other nation
Valentine's Special
15
Careers
ing education and economic devel- tion of Iroquois and Allied Indians. building efforts that are all
17
Classified
He said he was spending a week in responding to the unilateral impoopment, by the time he moved into
18
, Business Directory
Ottawa that agenda was abruptly each region, to get a sense of what sition of legislative initiatives by
sidetracked when the new leader is happening regionally and in government over the full spectrum
Price $1.25
came face to face with the HINT treaty areas,.how it links at the na- of First Nations lives, over water,
Daily news updates
tional level and how the AFN can membership, how it affects our nacrisis.
www.theturtle.slandnews.com j
effectively support the chiefs while tions."
And the momentum hasn't let up.
He said communities have began
0 1>
In a rare opportunity Mr. Atleo sat aligning lobbying efforts.
He said without a doubt the major to address the rebuilding of nations.
down with Turtle Island News to
"The healing of family ties, diviissue in Ontario is the HST.
discuss the past seven months.
He said he is also hearing educa- sions, that have occurred by
National Chief Atleo was on a re1282 Argyle St. S.
tion and landrights concerns, espe- imposition from outside on status,
gional tour of Ontario.
..
i
i
...
Caledonia
He had met last week with north- cially with Six Nations.
551 9
(Continued on page 16)
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New National Leader, hit with crisis after
crisis but still focused on education and
economic development
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Atleo visits Six
By.lessicoSinith
Assembly of Fiat Nations National
Chief Shawn Atieo met with the S.
Nations Elected Cou.il for the filet

Tobacco quota idea squashed, business regulations to go on
(Continued front fro(lt)
but the councillors weren't prepared to dismiss it.
The draft agreement, 1 mole.
mental would have allowed the
Ministry of Revenue to revoke the
quota from businesses that use the
quota for anyNing other 001 Mir
okm consumption or sale to Indian

mind.
"We're
meat."
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following the agreelaid. in response
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cu.Phi. subff by
Holy., owner of the

sene.
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Edna
Lucky Wolf...shop, on behalf
of a group of husinc.

consume..
Montour Nid in an interview with
be Turtle Island News, when he
vacation. that hc
returned
pla.ed to sign the draft agreement
and pass the business regulations
that webt te work alongside it, before the April quota deadline
Asked if he would hold pubic
draR agreemeetings about
monk at that interview, he said
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"No."
On learning that band councillors
had said (Ad community members
Mere would he meeting he
00 P000, "FE have to talk (1 11010
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Jessica Smith

Writer

Elected Councillor Helen Millfo
says district three Councillor Levi
White should resign his seat on
council in
with the
Fleuron Code
"! brought it up at council, but they
all support him.' Miller said,
adding that only Councillor Ava
Hill agrees with her. "They weed
bo nothiime
White was charged with assault
efler a domestic incident in August.
He agreed with the crown to a
peace bond, which means if he
keeps the peace and abides by the
tem. bid out in it for six moil.,
the crown wool proceed with the
charge, but ff he doesn't the crown
will proceed with the assault

use..

..go

However, Who wrote a (f10, 10
the community. N which he said
charge has been completely
1001]f dismissed, and
a result my
name has been cleared and my in-

,.

awn.

.

upheld'

Miller said she cooks to council
about While. a recent political lb
.Ian meeting after reading about
his peace bond in the Turtle Island

Ne..

"I told Levi, I said, If ell the
charges are dismissed, and if you're

exonerated, and (you're innocent,
Men why- a e you

bald^
Miler sod that

orcon

prase

let.

White
wrote that a peace bond is a form
of punishment when. crime ire
committed.
"I thought what the hell is that.
NcNid "If he never commie.
crime, what is he being punished

for.

Mil. said

in a

she told White m lo
write that letter Nat was published
in the band newsletter"! said your
name's ned going lo be cl.red,
Levi, I said. for six male, when

Governments can
work tog.her to lobby and inRuence

goon...

the federal
Adeo said M. N upcon.. crosseffort to brhig attention to be
tragedy
snorter00

...,

j

you get the Ofee peace hot."
Councirs reaction to her complaint
was to get mad at her. she said
She said she and AN Hill are two
of the people White has accused in
his Man 10 the community of altacking him because they have pasonal political ,OgUfidf O
that
.

iset true.
The Elected Chief Bill Montour is
also one of the POOP Wham
of attacking him for political
gain, because
gave an inWrinew to this newspaper saying
that he was disappointed in White
and feels he should resign, Miler
said
Miller agrees that Who shouldn't
hold his council seat, she Nid.
"He shouldn't even be sifting Nero
he doesn't five in the district
sides," Miller said.
White fives outside of the district
he represents, which is cone-ay.don of the Election Code. The
Chief said in August Nat
White would not be removed from
Council,
that his Marital
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for political change.
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to remind
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Elec.

Mon.

breakdown qualified as circm
stances beyond his commie which
would grant him an exception m
that section of the Election Code.
Miller said her objection to White
holding his Nat isn't personal, and
that's something the other total
toes don't understand.
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Elected Chief Bill Montour said
he had not issue
all" with the
Turtle Isl.d News article. 'It was
factual."
Councillors Levi White and Ava
SIN mad shots at a Turtle
News story that repotted Elected
Chief Bill Montour's plan to sign
the draft cigarette guide agreement
and implement the business
ing systesn Wore the April 20 0
Sole agreement.
T
the mad
lieo Is1Nd News
recording of its full interview in with
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wanted to supped Perbandwedid our
obligation... but welo also thankthat Shawn
and
in
d.ction thatl think isthe light direction,"
'Ws liras track to urnat I believe was
the original intent 00 00000 Manuel
[AINNational C11011 .0 early NM,
fO thft advocacy hody, and policy and
stuff
Me" Montour sold
lye, and OUHIA0
what they should be doom."
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Elected Coureillors shared the, views
which day rani
on many
political change. They spoke with
0001, over the thme-hour mnta.
alef10 hod& case and duration fizading, funding for Firs Swears fie de between
the
maws governFirst Nations and
13..and bad claims.
After the meeting, Elected Chief Bill
Montour said he's happy
moan Ann has taken .A.Fle
hetookoverthe.ionaldriefjeb seven
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specifically to working with Srt Nado. to lobby for inansa funding for First Nations fire
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ing "We get the Turtle Island the
next week, with Bill Montour sir.
0110 gong to be passed 00 mid.

February."

"Theses your first problem"
Councillor Emi White interrupted.
"It's not always factual," said Ava
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local woman, again00 him had
his name cleared
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News howeverp die
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on a peace

Councillor Levi White
<le, Montour said on. it was face
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The two made the shim even
after local businesswoman Edna
confronted band council
Holyonne n.
Ill h a note from Montour to the
council members.
"It would
to continue
diem
with bush
ness owners about issues such as
HST and how "°area 000 work
with businesses to strengthen the
local economy. However, 0011 not
believe holding another comm.
airy meeting on the business regulations Is likely to bring any
substantially difTerent feedback
on the draft regulations If coom
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Hill, offered no 1100,
back up her claim
by the turtle bland
When
Noon ,1 he felt he was misquoted,
or Mae werc any errors in the arti-

I

hero.,

mu.

I

was, atom mending knob
"We were very .fiunt thallhe council

for..
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home sea"
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Como. Dave Hill said Six N.
dons bora. resolution in 2006 that
got to

be.

a chef, which is what I ready
wantedth clogrowingup," he sad "But
hem h
our hirtmic

hirtory
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gages. in.past.

trying to

wouldn't non Nee b.k un Fax Na.
eons 11 0100 truly adorned. Noy
keeping us in
ideological pe0
do 111
where somNow thme
mi. ate not
nations, they am withholding an Ith
adble lumen pnurw'
Atkohirns.f wasemrt kmenon Sot
Nations land

Counedlor Claudine VekEvery Albee
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Pit. Nations need and
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MM.

Alleo kkponded that he
bring
land
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eff.
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w.the land
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hewn/

Ind him. hawse

work... assoireging, bechehcajoling die clown to hurty ff01*0

said that N. major
priorities be Paton. assembly
identified, health arsi aboartok
down to 000000010101 Mnding, which
tould foted with a different bindbg
relationship
"Room.
the chef
00011
fading
there should be a

...ow.

me-
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Fixtbations.

Ad. agreed. and

wham

sions among FMINN.s people.
"This is what cuts to be core of my
soul one,Neonly ream. why I want
to keep pursuing work in NO f10 1010!

too. bei.

thars be wealth
people"
"If die MN 100 01 anyNing would
sugrtssi that bey very very Nongly

.sean

notspeak for Six Nation," he said
That was when Atleo compansd
self to a Seirtobry Gene. and said it
was the ADM job.suppostrirst Netiork gown..00 what they lobby
politichns He said NeAFN has staff

...der

resolved." she said. "Afi
that we havetodaymally goback

he.. way.
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of the time. have our internal
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mom. .ars.d

"We are always going
died
bomb, until the whole land nghts is-

f000001001 more direct, so that Mx
Nations would receive trans01 paymen. from the
gokemment to
coves thekbudgek
Emvinees naseive federal money
Montour Nid that in the Indian Affairs
most of the
bureaucracy
away 0100 is supposed to he spent on
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so we kill respond and we will wods
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The issue Elected
Montour bid

tot..
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is the only place N the world

Abo added, laughing.
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a vase made by porter Steve Smith (Photo by Jint C. Pew/ass)
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clear with goy.ment offici.s, that no, no I'm not the
NM holder or the governmentbody,Rn
an advocate. Or N he says, be seem
any gam." Montour said
"But times still some of the old politicians Nalsfill want to MM. who their
going to 01h 00 and stuff
(*end
ifs up to ustointly to weak togethrt
.yyaee not
Wadded
ElectedCouncillor Carl Hill saidhe ran
when he bbbied
members of parliament on the nsr.
endbewas asked oho the ATINsposidon on the tax was,
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The Elected (201000 publically sup
ported Atle. rival, Perry Belle...,

White recently published a leper
Ihe band's
telling the
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worldbecaum the world

ahem.
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.rselum, this

of soma, we would
seeing an tie
hekvable ouleryoccur."
He said 10 (100 Keels come together,
they Ian shift public policy.
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g Levi. 'gs
about follov.g the noms. Code.
hut they make it personal,"
said.
"They'll probably all 00 01(0 at mc
when I got back on Tuesday to
council," she said.
White Montour and Hill did not
return Turtle Island News calls.
Six Nations election cede is also
currently under reran.. with the
push to crate an independent he
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Caught by secret quota document; councillors
try to shift blame to Turtle Island News
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the tobacco quota
About (00 concerena community menthe. attended lost weeks council martin,
Then war so many people some hod to stand in the lion
nay. the Conan.. Hall on Feb of the upcoming meeting it, disco. However. do not .fieve holding
13 at ant to disc,. No proposed
die issue. "Th. it's owned by the another community moding on the
business
gustation is likely to
business licensing and recognition comm.ity."
k.lelx.
lionmor tort olso confinoted isidi bring any suhstamially different
The !amine. recognition Mien the rooletar of o leaked now. Mot feedback on the Mart regulations.
are tied to
cigarette quota Neg.&
ires not ineer.
feels that it is neeessary
Nrough community members who awed in holding ony 'nore public to have amber council meeting on
use the levers 10 get gums.
meetings obit. the nyuilations. the b.iness 010,10100010 consult
The elected council
pur to- when Holy* rand a aloud 01f further, Nis should 00 completed
by the end of 1.10re"
gel0f draft regulations that would Tuesday'r meeting.
That was my recommendation,"
replace the letters wiN a more in- "This briefing note does say that
mention 01f wed% Montour said. ''0f1 said, having
depth licensing system.
there loss
these nvo or three hour meetings at
"Let's take a whole Smudgy and mg wiN busmen owners in the b
have a good discussion, and break ture" literate read "It would be night is non-productive, wehb gOl
off
disown. groups and look advisable to continue 1(000 111000 to get into a substantive day or
awaY good and what's bad and munication with business owner, weekend mating where everymake two piles and the bad reek alma issues such as HST and hoer body can gol their facts out there."
we'll scoop away and well work council can work with businesses
with the good pile.'' Montour said, to strengthen the local economy.

Two Six Nations Band Council.
loss have been 01( 000 faced arter
trying to accuse folk Isla. News
of f10 .ram in reporting elected
chief Bill
planned to sign
a draft cigarette quota agreement
and implement business licencine
without holding calm
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Elder
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Elected Council passed a revolution to extend an invitation be to all Six Nations
wattend, a Six Nations elder Ada.
Council deparnnents and comme,
Network meeting w diswss shod term and longterm dora. forthe program.

elution also allows for the Ontario Network for the Prevention on Elder
Abuse provide a free "1 rain the Trainer" session ov Elder Abuse to the Si, Nut,or, Elder Abuse Network
The

Chinese delegation tours G.R.E.A.T. learns about training programs

Important update
from Toyota Canada.
There has been a lot of talk about Toyota.
Here are the facts for our customers.
Your safety remains our number one priority:
the interest of our customers, Toyota has and will continue to thoroughly
investigate concerns related to our products and address issues that are identified.
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Toyota vehicles are designed and manufactured with your safety in mind. Our worldwide
organization has been mobilized and we are redoubling our efforts to improve and
continue to provide our customers with quality products.

information, please visit our updated website at toyota.ca, contact your
Dealer, or our Customer Interaction Centre at 1- 888- TOYOTA -8 (1- 888 -869- 6828).
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Since we began selling cars in Canada more than 45 years ago, we have been committed
to providing you with dependable, quality products. You, in turn, have rewarded us with
your loyalty and confidence. Our goal is to continue to earn that trust each and every day.
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Our Dealers are here to service your vehicle, many will be working extended hours.
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We will continue to take appropriate measures to remedy any problems,
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Weekly Newspaper!
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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CUPIDS

IDEA!

Tingle Gland News Is published weekly on the SL Nations
Grand River Territory. It is a politically independent newspaper
that is wholly owned and operated by aboriginal purple.
No portion of the newspaper, including advertisement, pictures
or editorial content may be reproduced without permission.
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telling people what council is
doing or not doing, as a councilor

I.

caught between a rock and
hard place. The Oath of (Hoke I
signed when swam into office
muzzles me from telling the community fnat about everything and

anything.
Oath No

will

I

no

been authorized through a
council resolution. So if someone
me up to me and asked: "What's
going
on
with Economic
Development these days.
I
would have re ay. "I cart fell you
until I get a idsolution from council.. Is this ridiculous not!
The Oath also sales: I understand that should violate any of
Me above, following a review and
dataawm,,I will bed mceptddishas

role in the community m provide Mammon
lbs
on issues of the day And
engage the community in pubis debate
through i¢ opinion pages.
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The Confederacy council has been under
for the p
four t'
ia.mcn9.. m brush oN 80 yeah fps
1
the pitfalls that come win
begins k not as
easy anbody with
it. It has not been easy and they have tome
come a long way in getting
their enema of inclusion, antief Sammout.
Unlike the message Cayuga chief Sam general trill m convey in
saying closing made$ "is out way"
has sever bees
been the Haudenoauoe way to close out people
The CF040
Council itself sings m look at what it allowed
to hoener on Saturday wham single person shut their does,
without eva passing the decision in comma. It needs tr look at how
ii mama business, im protocols an tick Toeing amid at its lend
rights talks and the community reopen[
i
anyone
Closing
ovc..et ,.imply not our way!
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resuivtive in terms of information
shining.
As

a councilor I'm further
restricted with the majority of
council's discussions and decisions made behind closed doors or
insane'. According to chief and
council whatever is dixvaud
behind closed doors
confiders
tial. So if L do tell people what
happened behind closed doors, I'm
accused of releasing confidential
information to the community.
And again I have to endure
nMrswrath.
Then Pm even further restricted
from sharing information with the
community by Oath No M This
Oath says: l will honor and uphold
the decisions of the Six Nations
Camel. What if council makes a
decision that l believe is not in the
best Interest of the community?
What if council monkeys with the
honoraria as I revealed in the past?
What if council agrees to have a
retreat on a Caribbean moist? Far
fetched yes but my point made.
Again, this Oath is there to muzzle
council.
Two months ago after I told the
community about councils in
camera decision to pay themselves
special honoraria for attending six
training sessions I was accused of
violating the Oath of Office. Now
council approved an Ad Hoc
at
Governance Committee to
developing policy for such Issues
as penalizing a councilor who ma Mks the Oath of
So this is
intended to further muzzle council, especially me.
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Last week when a delegation of
business people confronted council regarding rumors council had
signed an agreement with the
Ministry of Revenue to takeover
the cigarette quota system, the
message was clear: There's a lack
and informsof c nnuttn
don snaring Imo/ the elected
council. For the paw few months
the lure message has been heard
all the public meetings. For the
past five years I've been pacing
this same menage
avail.
Problem is whin it comes to
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Without any doubt the concerns being raised about cultural tick.
vance in the protection of Six Nations children and ensuring they
remain within the Six Nations community k a starkly important
issuee that to uchm the hope of all out hone.
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Letters ta the Editor: In order to faster public discussioe of matters effecting the residents of the Grand River
Territory. Wine Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters
edit°, Letter, must be signed and
ncivae an address and phone number so that authenticity of the letter can be verified Turtle Island News

loft
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reserves the light to edit any submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, PO. Box
128, Ohsweken. Ont., OM IMO

(519) 445-0868 or tax (519) 445-0885 e-mail at

news @thdameislandnews.nom or sales (@OIOKOemmano
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Closed meetings is not
our way

(

Valentines Day
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PAP Registration d IO há
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There is really nothing more insidious than an oppressor's cultural imposition becoming internalized and abaorb/J to the degree that
men
°minima, chiefs think those outside laws are theirs.
During
Mang last Saturdays Confederacy siertsil meeting chiefs set a
new precedent when they closed their intent. leaving it open by
imitation only 10 seta[ members of the public
And 0 happen. in a blink of an eye when'a woman representing
clam-pothers who want to establish their own culturally relevant
childreda nid.aoiety Axiom..., did not want the public to know
what they ware doing and ordered newspapers to leave the council
chambers while they secretly discussed the rules and regulations of
a Ilaudent .tune Child Services organization that could, frankly
affect all ofour children.
The move was precedent setting.
Up until then the Confederacy chiefs had been very adamant in
making it clear they did oe hold closed meetings and in fact that
a
stand forms the basis of their talks with the federal and provincial
ti governments on Six Nations land rights.
That was, soul Saturday.
I
What made it even more dinaoncening was that only the newspapers were asked to leave Those of the public in attendance were
allowed to stay (including nm.11mmen aquae) and even given
copies of the document the women anted to keep seem.. issue
by the way these same women have only discussed with off reserve
spapers
n Turtle Island News obtained several copies of the document
dropped off by community members who were outraged the confederacy council would close a meeting Nia_weh to all of those
who provided that information and support the community right to
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Control Program and discuss. instant.
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by the Grand River Post Secondary
week.
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was
graduating
high
said it
mostly
school students and their parents
who Came male meeting Weds..
the Potytech.
day night
The presentation gave an over
view of Rinds available for First
Nations students and Bomberry invited widen. and their proems to
call or drop by GRPSEO to bunk
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Caledonia
CALEDONIA Lightening of the Ontario
Petite
Rinttted Association
Division defeated the Etobicoke

opening first period after
Alyvia Weston slid the ring to Julia
Caroni just over the Etobicoke
Maine. Cotterill passed the ling
to Mariah Lootsma who lifted the
ring into the top comer of the

Stingers last Saturday afternoon in
Caledonia
Sandy had
Six Nations
Me Shutout.
The Lightening snore!
in

Stingers goal.
Caledonia went up 2-0 when Amy
Monroe drive the ring to the
Etohimkc goal arid Lightening
myna Mesta Chrolopordns minH
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ANTFORD- Branford Golden
Eagles Josh McQuade tied former

Golden Eagles player Nathan
Gilchrist with 54 goals. He score 3
of Brantford, goals last Saturday
night in the (:olden Eagles 8-2
Inc
Cambridge
win
over
Winterhawks.

tli_

11'1

Ile seta new team points record
last
week
passing
Paul
Szczechum who had 43 seals and
75 assists fa 118. McQuade now
has 54 goals and 77 assise to lead
the league ana the Eagles with 131

poilu,

Same,.

Wed.,

Tightening goalie Mamitie Sandy corers a rebound lent Sunda, afternoon ut the Caledonia
roan during her teams Hinge.. game against the Embieoke Sting, (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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lame pro

and join reality like everyone

else on the planet

No matter where this dude goes

trouble and Rankly the
clothes he wears wank change his
he

.

i

golf game.

a

guess

I

needs to hear.

The PGA tour is

filed with differ-

ins..

o[ personalities lake for
T
Hen Crane who won two weeks
ago on the PGA ton- Ben has
three professional tour wins under
b his belt and when he was doing his
interview all be deed about was
e his family. Golf ie a
game that can
be enjoyed by y
family friends
and businew
a
Ashlar
Ire usually
wess free because golf is a sport
Mat cal change your outlook on
life. Darning the game
very importan and reaming at
your awn
equally
m. °wee things to consider
when stinting Ito game of golf

anion

dawn,

pearly
top-

rank

Mt is

As

nab,

pelf course
Second, is there access to a driving
range? Third, arc there articles I
there

a

At 3.'44 of Ide Id Coterill continned te ring and moved towards
the Stingers bllelirie and fed a pace

renamber to work on your shod
Ms year Working wl tin
chiniro pining and short inn
play will het¢ you M a great
110 pas
to wore well the year! You
mayol yourself Ise Vied that
the past and it doge, work for
nc "Tufts statement nayhe rare fie
you but you have to wink on your
weaknesses PU as much as your

:

,ro

ti.

strengths.
When
pram on the range

burin

was
¢stun. WeKai s
slopped by Christopoulos and
Paige Smith flipped in the rebound
Weston gave the Team@$O lead 22 seconds poker after she
limn in M noes rebound pasta
frustrated Stingers goalie.
Cnlalonie sowed Ono tonswcrtd goals in the second pend
w convincing 7-0 win.
Case
saved the 5th
to

1

de 'PPP slowly perm

1

look at a guy like JD
who has tremendous miens and w
real fiend to toll aim what be
I

can read vi the Turtle Island News

with her glove land. Cotera' end
un had the resists.

4mda

1

Dill
big John waits everywe to feel
.sorry for h
My question a
why Ihe lost some weight ado
drinks and wonders why he cant
win anymore. Ihe needs m put the
interested

n

bona

'1.
_

pal in

the

Singers with

a

activity using Meir strength. The
game provides numerous opponunines for players to develop their
skills on and off the ice, m compte
ompetitively.

ring is used which slides on any
surface. The objective is to control
Me ring while moving it down the
ice to score goals In opposing

The sport was invented in 1963
in Ontario by the Lac Sam Jacks. It
was to be a canker team sport
played on ice with skates for gins

There are over 35,000 people play ins
across Canada. Since
its inception, registration has
increased each yell R' gsted is
played in an provinces and the
NWT Over Me course of Weave,
age season there are more than 125
ed tournaments from mast
io cos.
.Smna
Canadian Ringsted

c

an - alternative. somewhere
between figure skating and Ice
hockey. Today it has been adapted
to gym Ringstcd and indigo
Reigned.
Players
use
straight sticks to pas. carry and
Menu tubber ring. For the gym
and maw version, a larger, harder
es

lame

high

of my genre

I

had trouble with the tournament
before. Almost every golfer that
practices on the range mnsnmtly
Mes up

their driver and Firs

a

large

Mark,. record time. Golfers, you
Mould take war time everyone
has a different way of getting
warmed up and that, okay. But if
your going M seriously excel at
this game its important w know
your weakn.Ift M1e poly knew
his

aka

ana

1

can almost

Chou*,

shot that
then bobbled

Cameron
Campbell

par-

a

into ho
Smithrt and

Id the assists.

Loot,.

focused on the fairway.

g,

color lo

M

caught,
goal.
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we knew gnat to
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card
cam eity
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coon country

behind ass sad 1
h guns,
M
al can
ay? rated to
magma Sul this moment would
be bke faralon6li
dits bel
r than esoccied.aSeper Bowl
X LR.Smnis 31. Cots 17.
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earn
not brought in Mike Bullard.
the League investigating
die
allegation,
en-named sources
I
had told Tank
land News that
the League had looked into the
chum, and they fobs unfounded.
Even Brantford Coach Rea
S cott said "Look points get added
front time to time and points are
s out,
mooed in the end it b
oak at 1,
they claimed he
had points added when be playd
m inor and junior hockey, that kind
of thing has been going on tarry0e

The GOJHL which in under We
umbrella OHA suspended Bullard
and toed Scott 5500.00 for the
game sheet debacle.

Mark Ellis from the OHA con.
limed the suspension of Bullard

of Scott.
pan of ben,/ mach

.

and the fine
¢

'

'

,`r'

..,/r®.. dCr
w

w

Wap

and

to do

again and removed the scotekeeper for atrium
Ellis said.
Bullard is also required to sign
the game sheet as well to ensure

video. And the issue of padding
points seem /nose its head when
someone is breaking a record or is

authenticity
Ellis says that Brantford does
score quite a lot of goals daring a
game and said Rain be difficult to
keep track of the scorns and the

Last Saturday the Eagles
wrapped up a 6 point weekend by

k.

wager of
team 6 is Weir
responsibility to know what i
Pong o within their organizeion, it looks like the attempts
made by the individuals within the
t.

his leg out m make

that... they did-

Mt," he said
Ellis says they (the 0011-101
did look at game sheets involving
Brantford but says there have no
way of telling If they had been

the
Cambridge
in Cambridge 8-2.
and 3
McQuade had 3
Mike
assist m the game
Ryan had 2 goals and an assist
loved by Man Hill and Thomas
with a goal each
Last Thursday the Golden
Eagles wee home to host the

u ...auks

Midi

on the scorekeeper.
Ile says the on ice officials do
renew the game sheet after the

Stratford
Brantford

game.

by video.

"Truly the only way lid any of
this kind

of Wing

the

a

District

s

Civic

Brantford opened the scoring et
lut
2:09 of We Ito period win
'Mal goal.
Sam Mulligan fired a shot
towards the( Wigan. goal, where
Vaani slipped in the rebound past
Stratford goalie Cody Wool
Stratford tied the game 14 on
the powerplay when Mark Taylor
lobbed a harmless shot towards
the Golden Eagles goal where

game sheet," added Ellis.
Ellis says it is nothing new for
teams to pad pints at all levels of
hockey but not at the NHL level
because it is under so much scrodny and followed by the media and

were being padded, but Mike
(Bullard) wanted to be proactive
and take it into his own hands to
make sure Wis does root happen

Grouters
and

Centre.

"When they give the scorer and
the assist numbers to the scorekeeper, they expect to see on the

it will not affect
because
we have no
McQuade,
had evidence to say his points

pal

tl

mix and suspensions makes it
Impossible for the on ice officials
to keep track and they have to rely

-Aid,. pint

he added.

defeating

the

ass" sin he had.

roll,"

on

assists then add maror penallies o

doctored.
"So it comes back to the team
in making sure that they have a
person with integrity in a position
of scorekeeper," said Ellis.
The concern for many Eagles
fails was, &McQuade, as a result
of the possibility of padding the
pints, would he lose out any

;Iran,
4rrao4
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so oo

aro

=Damn
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last week against the

is to introduce

Nick Rnezic lifted the rebound
over Daryl Borden.
Brantford regained the lead
after Dave Lazarus gathered
Mark Taylor's pass and hammered
a 20 foot slap shot past Vitmai.
In the 2nd period Stratford
went up 4-3 In the liens with
eels from Brack Reynolds, rykr
Masson and Craig
The Golden Eagles Mike Ryan
scored on the powerp'ay with a
into the top coma of
the CWlitans goal.
Brantford scored 2 goals is the
3rd to comeback and win the
-

Mle.

aims,

game 54.
Josh McQuade and Ryan had
the Golden Eagles tallies
Brantford Coach Rex seta says
the win was a win they stole from
the

ons

and

after the

team

has played mediocre hockey the
last couple of weeks.
"Am I happy with the win?
Yes, am I happy with the performance through the lineup tonight?
No I am not but we got 2 Para
and that's what it is all about," he

said
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A

a save

Cambridge Wnerhowks (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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2nd annual ILA Friendship To rnament Feb

Iroquois lacrosse Arena
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3201 5ecand Line

Sinn says the wed is more of
building Melt rather th getting
2po
"The really getting taught a lesIon and not getting 2 points the
fact we cm pull that back with
blot of guys nol cably absent for
good pare of the game;' he said.
Ryan scored the game -winning goal Rex joked about the

010, of Josh
capabilities
who
scored his team's
McQuade
fourth goal when a slap, was
deflected off his backside end into

sating
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

For more information call 519445-4714

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it!
DENNIS SEARLES

how many points will McQuade
end up with?
Controversy raised it ugly head
about a week ago when e
Brantford newspaper questioned
whether or nota Brantford scorekeeper had been adding the odd
assist
s
Io help McQuade along
That led to speculation that the
official scorer for Brantford may
be padding the pant
The article got the Ire of
Golden Eagles fans as well as the
and coaching staff of
eame
the
Some of Me local media were
also on the band wagon believing
the article had a sinister agenda.
It had become apparent that the
GOJHL would have to investigate
after other teams were told of the
allegations being made.
This was all on the heels of lut
season when the Golden Eagles
were foul to have illegal players
on their club, leading to the one
year suspension of GM Brian
Ra.m.
With Riuo gam the Brantford

This workshop is open to all community
numbers. parents, care -givers and
especially youth.

team a 7-0 lead Monroe

in which primanly girls and women of all ages
compete at all levels elf physical

0 -m

its embarrassing
an entire city to the top

tying

ohewk

Six Nations Child Care Resource Centre
18 Stone Ridge Circle

rounded out the scot.

ass.

Th

Addressing issues of
puberty, sexual health

-

GoIPilsionn]

since.
The question that remains is

hone Cook AwNeseme RenoWned DNA
Amber Skye -Program Super,

and Paige Smith snapped up the

,time -Wdv North America

12. pm

Bosh
and Gilchrist set
those marks in the 2002-20033 and
they have held those remords ever

ClantMother

for the Lightening at 903 to

give

-

onald -Amok

Awry less from Monroe

and Paige Smith

steverostgolfbiz and I'll keep you

Wire In

.

Guest Speakers Include:
ma Johnson Mohawk Tulle Clan NM Keeper
Ruby Williams Onondaga Wolf Clan Faith Keeper
Norma General Cayuga Well Clan Faith Keeper
Christine Skye -Monani Tulle Clan Faith Keeper

Cameo Smith gave Caledonia
60 lad after she finished off a

perfect

and

an

gam

Caledonia and EmhicnAe players
fight for the ring during last
Sunday} game in Caledonia
Caledonia won the fight and
ana the game 2.H,
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)

would win again. If
porno a John Daly or Ben Crane
Mc Wing remains the same, you
me

gn,

Saturday February 13, 2010

he

send

tool,

1raJHiooal Holes and
Responsibilities of Youth

1

that

Ring,

The Raudenosaunee Healthy Youth Project

work on my long iron dpproach
shots and pans

anymore

p. ca.

maned

McQuade ties Gilchrist and passes Szczechura
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SPORTS

Saints overcome
slow start to capture
first Super Bowl

Six Nations girl shuts out Etobicoke Stingers
Hy Jamie Lewis

February 10.2010

I

19" 21 °.
905- ]561999

2010.

the net.

"Josh McQuade worm a goal off
his bum, These arc the guys that
are them to win games and they
did Mat io the end,' be aid.
Last Wednesday the Golden
up
the
Eagles
doubled
Brantford
6
-3
at
the
WinteWawks
and District Civic Centre.
Brantford got goals from Brandon

Greenside, McQuade, Lazarus,
Ryan, Thomas Middup and Chris
Dunham.
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(NC) -The Valentine's Day card
you give your sweetheart speaks
volumes `lust as there are many
different types of tore. there are all
kinds of cards to help you say l love
you' says Jennifer Kitmon of Hall
mark Canada.
Which card did you choose, And
what's the real message you're

sending,
Romantic

To. in it for the long haul You're
an earnest, traditional sort who de
lights in good old fashioned re
e. No braids for you. You
know there's no replacement for the
joy of receiving a traditional, paper

Va/entine
A man's guide to making

Valentine's Day unique
worrying about the rest of the day.

L's

otines Day

chanty and make donation
in your loved 011es lame. By
Hating a charily such as Christian
Cbildrerfs Fund of Canada, you arc
able to customise your donation.
You could purchase chicken in
her name if she's an animal laver,
r specifically choose a sponsor
child whom you know she would
love Potting time iota your biblion is what will make this gift
unique.
A Dozen Ruses: 1f by chance you
get caught up in the last minute
rush you can still
the day. In,
stead of
icing her with a dozen
es, Have her one in different
globsthmnghout the day so by the
end of the day she ends up with an

qgg,
wall

,Poled

room
alines. If
day looking forward to the next
feeling
mental.
youll
place you thought of for uMc
LEM.
Love Coupon Book_ Although this choose one that lms you record"
might seem like one of Nose last
minute ideas, it's the thought you
put into it that makes II all the more
From our
to yours...,
special. Try to think of things than
she would
expect such as a
full day of shopping with no whin.
ing, or a snick -flick of her choice
instead of the football game, again
Dave item, gyp p argon
with no whining These love tickGummy Dam
tend the celebration past one
day and will resultina positive renun.

43
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Sunday February 14, 2010
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Efgoy the smooth sounds of
Jazz Y40 Comer Rocker ¡ :.

Cal fm reservations 5194534002 or 09- 753 -5651
19 Holiday Clewe, Brantford
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Kids eat free
Breakfast Special 33.99
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February 14 is a wonderful (await/Pi/1,w,,
ti,i
day to visit us, because our
2I'fA [a1'
love making our
chefs
fl.b. .d+N f
Valentine's Day specials. Bring rf+.y... a,eb. n.144i
JY.A.a ag-r.
in your favourite person for our
chef's favourite recipes.
A.rry r.wyMpn.aw./.
Your Valentine deserves 2/...! MrAb.r
something special, so visit one
of our restaurants for a
maw
Rama
Valentine's Day Surprise.
You'll be treated to a meal as
I1) ADVERTISE Oti 00
big as your heart.
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makes every dining experience

whethfikà for

J

rep

hunch. Ureter

spew.

w Senn

Brunet WO Seven pink dinky ropes
each with different design thorn, oaten

new

Birthday Parties or Business Meter
with a MIMI to suit your needs. 6 you

'toro

want

Refine dining

prices, give us

I

Date: February '_.. 2010
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Piano Bar Nightly

e

a

at affordable

call today

The Wedding Chapel

_h/,`J1I

Ir'a rem plw you get a bean
bran n p Rage Inoh,dlne deuclaas

I

..efpe.l

Call

Morning Spatial

125 King George R4

Baby Back Ribs!!

T,me:iPMtoTPM
4,11111

f1u,,7.,4lí, (I\

1

Now Serving

Joan Health Promotion at the
White Plana
.
Complex pv
Idtebru on boded noon for

salad... mom

brood E butter.
Mom of potatoes anti
vegetable. Ira aeon, crepe, with
vtaad.. Coffee or ten.

29 17ain.lr., %onto.

7.4140.

Bath M Clam Tuesdays
(Dine In Only)

IO.99

Crafts
Balloon Bouquets
Canister Sets

),

-

accommodate Weddings, AmwscSa

phdmo.emanmc.ea

12eslauanl

519 -445 -4615

Cooking Class For The Heart
...'nnfC :.+SF /1".' H6 rt

www.phllmccolema gelid

tyagesville

Onryeten

'

505 Park Road North
Ik.i.252
Brantford, ON N 3R ]K8
51.4-754-4300

L

799 Colborne St. Ens , Brantford
519-756-5484 or 519-75.5486

Gnome

519.751.0128
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Me
Happy Valentines Day '

M P VIBRANT

CChickenbr one &steanb one
Aeo.. aalaa Flinch
p

3499

glowers

-

Happy Valentines Day
from all of us to all of you
PHIL McCOLEMAN

14

Your choice
New Vora steak for two
Olckw Supreme for tyro

d

The Olde School RestMwad ..

Full Course Meal

er Caesar

n

no

r

Seniors 10% ott
everyday

'I

d

Special Available Feb
12 neon Velma

Nit., Se-

lect

manta pí71 allows time to relax
and enjoy conversation without

V

M Her

Family Dining
fa Take (hn

utA/xt SuI
All /)ny

....

This
Valentine's Day,
Make It A
Dinner Date!

Restaurant

ff dable

funny card sends out the message
that ifs not true love...at least not
yet Ina long -term partnership, its
an expression of the warmth and
companionship you share.

You softie, you. You're proud of
your social conscience anti choose
a card that gives back, lace a Maine
Dian UNICEF card. It plays a romantic +mg but a portion of the
sales go m UNICEF, so Ifs ideal.
re Biggest card on the shelf
You've got it bed and you want the
gtig world to know n Then again, you
the beldve that all goal relationships

Kingswood

l3l

la... -_

weeks feature

\ \dort ». III the

I

Ifs all about passion. When you
were choosing a card, your heart
laude little, just thinking about the
next time you'll be together. No
doubt your card will be adagmpanied bya box of chocolates
Humorous
At the beginning of a relationship a

?Crime

XitNGSwoóp

ol.l

Dirhtreus

DINING

...._

Guide

personal message.
Song card
Youre a die hard romantic and a
music lover. You want the card to
wh
remind your sweetheart of when
you first fell in love. A card from
Motowns 50th anniversary collection that plays a song when opened
strikes the right chord.
Candy /card combo
Y
oaaein bout the awns of
your
h p Are you at the
gftg -g stage, You're not sure.
A card that comes complete with
candy is just what the doctor ordared.

card.

2ay
Make

Fkemy 142010

What your Valentine's Day card
says about you

,Wappy

(NC)-With EnEmbry Day just
around the corner, it is now Rme to
think bout how you 011 impress
that special someone. Since this
tends to be holiday women look
f
forward
to all year, men can wan
big mi.!yputting a line thought
Ma this big day. Here are some
gnat suggestions to make your
''typical Valentines traditions alb
tie more unique.
Dinner in Bed: Ina be honest,
who has time for breakfast in haft
Although it sounds fn, and romanc, the romance is stifled by the
need to gel to work or run errands.
Why not try dinner in bed, Mism-

10

1(1,

0/94413909 to r.gsm.r.

. Smokers

a

Call For Reservations

1W

Palio

L

1.888.448.3131

Paris Rd. West and 607 Pomading Rd., BRANTFORD
www.TheOldeSchoolRestaurant.ca

Happy Valentine's Day!

Dog's NesG

GUIDE
CALL OUR SALES
DEPARTMENT

PHONE:

-+OUSE
SMOK
B R R- B- U

U E
Chicken, Ribs and Pulled Pork
You're 2 minutes away from the Best Breakfast
in Norfolk County - 519- 428 -2888
Open Sat & Sun at 7:00 AM

-

Weekdays at 11:00

519- 445 -0868
FAX:
519- 445 -0865
EMAIL:
nalca
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Nashville signs
Tootoo to 2 year
contract extension
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statement Friday that Tootoo has Beveloped on the ice and in the community
since the Predators drafted him in 2001The 27-year-old has played in 330 NHL
games with 91 poi
and a franchise- ,
record 550 penalty minute

The 5- fout -9 wing was the 98th pick
overall in the 2001 draft and became the
first player of Inuit descent to play in the
NHL who he debuted Oct. 9, 2003.
against Anaheim.

Hawks lose for 5th time
0

By Jamie Lewis
Writer

HAGERSV ILLE- Simggling
offence the
the

I

NoonnMc

in

Hawks

of

SOME were hoping

improve

to
Last
the 1st place
Stars came to the

their
night

Saturday

Middlesex

record.

Hawks Nest.
The Hawks who have been
.

struggling on the powerpley failed
on 2, 2me

advantages
while rthe Stars scored 2 shortgoals and 2 powerpley
goals to hand Hagesvtle their )th
loss in 4 games by defeating the
Hawks 5 -4.
Middlesex opened the scoring
at the 8 minute mark un the powsplay with David Reschke's goal.
to

handed

Tyler Clark lobbed the puck
wards the Hawks goal and
Reschke knocked the puck past
lust Gamer.
Hagersyille roared back .scoring 2 goals in the period to skate
off the ice with a 2 -1 lead.
Jessie Ross fed

dealing

pass

Aleck Boyd who crossed the
Middlesex zone and drilled a high
shot over the glove of Moron
to

Bedard.
a minutes left
Sommers fought for a
loose puck in front of the
Middlesex goal and slid the
rebound under Bedard.
The 2nd period both team

in the

With over

1st Jessie
1

traded goals with Boyd notching
his 2nd goal of the game after he
tipped Kyle Parsons wrist-shot
into the Stars goal.
Middlesex made the score 3-2
after David Gibbs took a pa
from Resell. and shot a loin .hen

that hit the Hawks goal pou and
rolled inca the net.
The Stars
goals in the
led period tu aka 5-3 lead from
Zak Macblaught and 2 from Tyler
Clarke.

reel

Hagersville score with 21 see.
left with Nick Halliday's
goal. Middlesex hung on in the
dying seconds to win the game 5mods

Hagersville. OM Todd DeMille
says with line team struggling. the
am played a good game against
the top teem and it gives the team
cham< to build.
With the injuries and wire,.
sions to key players of our line-up
out Et makes it turd for the team to
get on

a

role....howeva taking

2

of

the last 3 games and competing

with the by team Middlesex on
the weekend gives as something to
build on," he said.
In the loss Warder against
the Stars, the Hawks .amid to
struggle with the powerpley and
failed to score on 2. Ethan advanshorthanded
tape, giving up
goal Deltaic says adjustments
will have to be made.

"Prom what

1

players are try-

sea

yw

Y

Hagersville Hawks fsterord Evan Spunden
at the Hooks Nest. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
ing to force plays on the PP and
are not on the same page, the
coach understands this problem
and will be working to make the
he adds..
adjust
With the playoffs approaching
Hagersville
ms to play goad
sound hockey and the team is relyng on key players to step up and
perform or their sawn will come

n
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Also we will be counting on Rob
Porter to give us the playoff goal-

p at he goes after o lease puck last Saturday night

tending he is capable

quick end.
"With the addition of Jesse
Ross, I see the team building off
with the puck, which
his pari
will open the ice up for others.
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BUFFALO -The Buffalo Bandits
fell to the Toronto Rock in 14-10
loss at the HSBC Arena last
Saturday night.
The Bandits led in the same
early with goals from Mark
and
Steenhuis, Frank
Billy Dee Smith.
The Rock responded with
goals from Stephan Leblanc, Josh

Rosin

Moon

Pat

hol

Manning.
Kyle Clancy finished the night
wtth ono goals mid five snob
t
Arab his first game back
calf
Roger Vyse tegisMred

.m

int.,

one goal and three upon
The Bandits are now 1-5 on the
season and eurrenfiy sit in last

place hl die ¢stem rEision.

The Rochester Knighthawks
were defeated by the Boston
Blazers 140 M Boston Iasi
Saturday night at the TD Garden.
Den Dawson led the way for
Me Mama with

4 goals

and 4

assists Daryl Veltman had goals
and 3 aseisto Anthony (Ono
rimed the win in Soul with 34
saves.

Roamer,

John Grant had 5
poise goals and 2 assists, while
Gary Gait had 3 goals and l assist
Shawn Williams lead with 4

ssikmho
opened the scoring

by Chug Point.
Boston tied she
when
Man Abbott netted his Oust po
goal scum seconds later. _
at 2:15 on 0 goal

4.0

The Blazers wok a 00 kW m
11:12 of the flot on a power-play
pal by Veltman.
In the 2nd. Boston pulled
ahead 4 -I on goals by Paul amt
Dan Dawson. Dawson scored his
2nd ofthe quarter at 606 and ant
plated the natural hat trick at HMSß
to give the Blazers a 5. lead.
i
lead
to
b3
Rochester out the
with 2 gmls in 18 Duds. Gan
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quarter wihagoslja
u
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Six Nations Midget
team rolls on

coed

the CPA.
before a huge
Six Nations wood the opening goal
at MI9 of the 2nd period when
Randy
Pusis
a
he Burford an d a d led
p

Martin

Martin

I

polo Kyk

Mills

up

coughed

rebowd 4-M Jo.

Burford tied Me game
I

Mike

Tomlinson

lash

intern

M1c

Arm

r
4sa

lead

lames Carlow scored Six
am
neat On the
General and Randy Martin
Last Semraay the Six
Bantam "LL" lost a 010,0

Nations

prop.,,

...Mc

assists.

rare

assisted.

Na1010

bled up Pon

game to

Kong Davis, Robert Hill, Trenton
Manin and ORIEl Miller all had big

Sallow fi <.
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Brampton On, LAS 9L6
Info:
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Funded by:
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The Six Nations Novice team lost a
to Port Dover lam

SIAM

tree tall
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Reid
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-
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add. thc3rd.

and Cecil
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pm

Mtn owe u

Conga Bombe. had

7474

519 -440-4311

Public Skate on Monday February 15 tom man to IU)SSpm
Door
tree Hot Chewers.
4. No
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hora Saturday February 27.2010.
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Nation Band member preferred
Assets:
Previous pouting Mated experience
Law and security courses, stet

Closing Date: Applications must be received by 1200 noon
Monday, February 15, 2010.

Applications

In

complete corm are to he mailed or hand delivered
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Six Nations Police

Fab. 21, 2010

INS

Ch

afswod

Road. Ohsweken, Ontario NOA 1M0

Athntlon: Policing Administrator

1ó

cow

rase armor's licence

Six

10. 2010

mea
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2010

pia fromm
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rid ryo a preliminary background check
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

the lone goal

in the loss,
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Aton game Six Nations war
shutout by
strong Burford team
losing 5 -0.
The Six Nations Pee Wee All Stars
skated by Norwich in a nail biter
3 -2.

Hill

yn.lpem

to 2

Pentire

ar,a.ers
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Vern

Ceaamrup
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Family Health
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P.O. Box 758,

Nations and Sandy Porter
and Kellner Johnson. had ide ass
Goalie Doug Notate played well
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COMM_

Montour

Last Sunday the Southern Counties
C" Playoffs continued with Six
Rams Novice All Sam losing a
close game 2 -1 to the visiting Delta

for

3.
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successful
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Feb

545A YO. 162,000.
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Six Nations Police Station.
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Contract Position

CRITERIA for applicants are as 10110ws
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TOO

lia

Sat

Brandon Isaacs laie humus.
lor la:
and Slam (*pion all
scored for Six Nations, while

-
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0050.0 00060000
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Box 69, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO
(519) 495 -2222
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school survivors and
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current Criminal Record Search.

Registration

Omaha

Court

Aboriginals, residential

TIME MITTEN' potable character references.
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kW.

Emma.

of work and
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16 Sunrise
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This workshop is for

,ovision al services regarding family violence
Preference
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while Danton White
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[...on
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antl

ORBS

All applications are due on
Friday, March 12, 2010 at 4:00 p.m.
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tough battle to Waterford 4-0 is

locoman playoff action
In the Atom game Sie Nations dou-
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f three
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Mat.. mid Doyle.. "It says
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holistic
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a
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General scored of 943 alter
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Open to all applicants who meet the requirements.

Tommy Jacobs and Aaron Hill

...wed

loss in Boston.
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OHSWEKEN -The Six Nations
Midget "C" All Stars continued
then winning ways Iasi week by
defeating the Burford Coyotes 41

discipline
and other

.moo,

Inner

COLIN DOYLE PASSES 1.000

Buffalo Bandit.
Te all -time points leader is
Buffalo's John Tavares, 41, who
has yet to play in titis his 19th season because of a calf injury. lies
has 1,420 points - Rochester's Gary
11442, she INh moon. ha.
143 alto The Knighthawlo' Liö

me.

a

Post Secondary graduate in Child and Youth Work. Social Worth or relevant

a

Coyote goal. Sault lifted a waistt shot
try, te
Bodoni goalie
into the back of the goal, to give the

Bylamre Lewis

tile.

game over Ma
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0amuniuus team environment.
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rock
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moans administrative

Rochester reified in the 4g gumr scoring 4 of the first 5goals
Grant scored 3 lino and
completed me ha luck to c0 th
l d back
lead lo 10-8.
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scoring 4 straight goals to hang on
to win 1.S.
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responded with his 2nd of The
night at 4:02 to knock the lead'
down to 7 -4.
The Blazers' Dan Dawson got
a little help as he scored his 4th oft,
5:53 for an 8-4 Bos ton
lead,
The Blazers score on the pow-

4700.
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ROCHESTER LOSES TO BOSTON
14 -8

I

U

N

early and Cam

Woods M tie the game at 44 early
in the wool quater,
The game was close until the
4th when the Rock began to pull
way. With goals from Kim
Squire, Brendan Donn Stephan
Leblanc antl two from Maine
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are presently seeking an individual
with graphic design and layout Mills.
Experience
SQcrosrkXPsesa Photos.,
goa must!
Illustrator and

Understanding of Microsoft office.
Knowowledge of new moron. Printing
equipment and techniques.
:
penance in file conversion
e. ai Blas to esp, does to dese)
The ideal candidate will poseas excellent

communication skills, ho energetic.
outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines.
You will be designing ads and laying out

wanly

(thin

a

paper.

YOU 'Now submit your resume
and aver letter m:
The Editor
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329,
Ohsweken, ON
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Now 040
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We wish to thank all conbdatev bus only
those grunted an interview will be
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Caledonia
Class Action
suit to
proceed

go-..d

The suit alleges the OPP and province Mote
Meir Impale m the occupation.
The allegation. have yet to be proven in court.

over Gwen Boniface, the former Haktimand OPP
detachment commander and the Ontario g
men
The plaintiffs allege police actions in the native
s

limb
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Atleo presses Harper on U.N. Declaration on Indigenous Peoples
(Cntlnnae fret ,,fr a
mat
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Lobe First Nations." He said
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Canada Summer Jobs is a Government
of Canada initiative. It provides funding for
not -for -profit organizations, public- sector
employers, and small businesses with
50 or fewer employees to create work
experiences for students between the
ages of 15 and 30.

Emplois d'été Canada, une initiative
du gouvernement du Canada, accorde du

If you are an

eligible employer, we invite
you to submit your application from
February 1 to 26, 2010.

employeur et que vous répondez
aux critères d'admissibilité, présentez votre
demande du 1' au 26 février 2010.

Application forms and the Application Guide
will be available online, or at any Service
Canada Centre.

Vous pourrez vous procurer le formulaire et le Guide
du demandeur sur notre site Web ou dans l'un des
Centres Service Canada.

Applications can be submitted online,
by mail, or in person at any Service
Canada Centre.

Vous pourrez ensuite présenter votre demande
en ligne, par la poste ou en personne, dans l'un
des Centres Service Canada.
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Be part of

"My wife approached RICHARD BOGOROCH after was
critically injured in a car accident and still in the
hospital. What transpired in the months afterwards
in working with Richard on our case provided us
with great confidence, genuine hope and consistent
trust that Richard would act in our bests interests
at all times. He proved himself to be everything we
hoped and had heard he would be, ACHIEVING A
SETTLEMENT BEYOND OUR WILDEST DREAMS.
More importantly was the genuine care and
heartfelt interest he always took in our wellbeing.
He made the darkest period in our lives a great deal
brighter. There was never a moment when we
doubted his choices and decisions, and greatly
admired the interest he took in my recovery.
Tremendously gifted as a lawyer, possessing a
fighter's spirit with the compassion of all decent
human beings, Richard Bogoroch is one in a
I

S

f

Injured victims and their families face many hardships and obstacles. Not only must they cope with
the profound pain and loss resulting from their injury, but often they and their families must navigate
through a complex and confusing maze of legal and insurance related issues. One of the most
important tasks is choosing the right law firm,

I

At Bogoroch & Associates, we are dedicated to helping our clients through these difficult times by
offering effective, caring, and compassionate legal representation. Our commitment to you is
simple. We will handle your case efficiently, provide you with excellent service and work hard

I

to achieve the best settlement for you and your family.

-

Richard M. Bogoroch has over 25 years of experience and is certified as a Specialist In Civil
Litigation by the Law Society of Upper Canada.

II

Toronto, Ontario

"MR.
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OBTAINING A LARGE SETTLEMENT FOR ME when
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sustained a very serious motorcycle injury.... In
the course of the litigation he worked very hard to
explore every possible avenue to confirm the
seriousness of my injuries and maintained prompt
and frequent with me in the process.
have
recommended him to my clients and will continue to
do so without hesitation or reservation. Thank you,
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Richard."
Or A. S.

vehicle accident cases Including brain Injury and spinal cord litigation, medical malpractice
litigation, wrongful death litigation, products liability and disability claims litigation.

a

Visit Aboriginal Communities
and Events:

I

Founded by Richard M. Bogoroch, Bogoroch & Associates la a Toronto -based law firm of 9 lawyers
and 24 support staff that specializes in civil litigation. The firm concentrates on serious motor

lawyer by LEXPERT and has
settlements for his clients.
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Burlington, Ontario

leading personal injury
record of achieving excellent

Richard Bogoroch is recognized as

tourism

J. H. E

or settle your case:

completed;
We pay for parking or alternatively we are happy to arrange transportation to our office;
We arrange appointments with leading physicians and experts to help prove your case;
If you are unable to attend our office due to being hospitalized, we will be pleased to meet with
you at the hospital;
We provide an interpreter if required.
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million; he changed our lives."

We provide a free Initial consultation;
We will welt to get paid when your case is concluded, and generally, we only get paid If we win

We provide you with regular status reports on your case, as well as copies of all significant
documents and reports;
We return your telephone calls within 24 hours or less;
We will provide you with a litigation plan and a timetable when events in your case will be

this year's
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was involved

result of which

in a

near fatal accident

sustained near catastrophic

I

I

i
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injuries. sustained a severe brain injury and have
been left with partial paralysis to parts of my body.
As well, suffered from a host of other injuries and
I

I

was not for RICHARD BOGOROCH

'Yee

BOOK
YOUR SPACE

For more information, or to receive our free brochure 'What to do In Case of a Car Accident'
(available also In these languages: Punjabi, Tamil, Feral, Italian, Polish, Russian, Ukrainian,
Spanish and Korean), please call us at 416 -599 -1700 or email us at info @bogoroch.com.

impairments.

and compassion. He negotiated on my behalf an

N THE

SUN LIFE FINANCIAL TOWER
150 KING STREET WEST, SUITE 1707, TORONTO, ON M5H 1J9

OUTSTANDING OUT OF COURT SETTLEMENT. In
addition throughout the course of the litigation I met

ORIGAN.'

1-866-599-1700

and his team

If it
I

do not know what would have done.
I

They handled my case with great.skill, dedication

with Richard Bogoroch and his law clerk, Jackie

416 -599 -1700

Forrest, on numerous occasions and received
frequent updates about my case and was copied
I

bogoroch.com

I

with all important and relevant correspondence. Any

Call today for your free consultation.
:+IE+

,

>t

questions and concerns had were answered
timely fashion... Yours very truly,"
I

of Injured Victims and Their Families

to Improving the Il\
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If you are unable to travel to Toronto, we will be pleased to meet
with you at your home,
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the Aboriginal Golf Magazine
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We are Canada's only National Aboriginal Golf Magazine
featuring Aboriginal golf pros, course owners and the movers
and shakers in the Aboriginal golf industry across North America.
We offer analysis on issues affecting the business of Aboriginal

golf with articles by award winning writers.
You'll find us in the Corporate headquarters of financial
institutions across Canada.
Mailed directly to tribal councils, Aboriginal business,
organizations and individuals, your services and messages
reach influential Aboriginal people across Canada.
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